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Basement Special List of Semi-Annual Sale Values Thursday
Feed Pans, 19c

(
f, !;4 ■/

Granite ware SaucepansHas Baby a Hamper ? it» If steamer Is 
mot needed, cam 
be used as sauce
pan: Steamer has 
ball and " side 
handle,also close- 
fitting cover. Ex
cellent for steam
ing fowl, vege
tables, custards, 
puddings, fini! t, 
bread, cake, etc.
Excellent value. 
Semi-Annual- Sale 
price

Granite ware 
Cereal Cooker.—

Par breakfast foods, grains,, rice, etc. Sale price

i
Theee pretty 

little basket- 
work hampers 
are so nice for 
baby's ward
robe. Light and 
airy. Are beau
tifully woven 
in different de
sign's.____Have
drar'Tn top.
The proper 
thing for the 
llttle ones’

. clothing. .8.00

Other Goed Value» in Basketry
Wall Pockets—Convenient recep

tacle; beautifully" designed and 
.......................................... 25. .86. .50

Feed Pan and Hog Scraper.—-For those who 

have animals to feed
■V iv .19:t ! V- «V

Cobbler’s Outfit .;.
AC0 Repair your own shoes. It will pay

I .48you
1 7/S 'IS and House lanterns.—Extra

. .35

Soup Strainers.—With masher..............±5
.................................................12*4

Made In sets; /packed In 
......................................;. .1214

U Stable! Iy
value1 v Ss Mt

i
Fish and Egg Slicers..................................................

Cake Tins.—email size in assorted shapes, 
boxes; each box ...............7............................................

I• \
-, W .98tI

i

i.88Excellent Haviland China Dinner ware Values
This is one of our best jelling dinner sets. There are 94 beautifully decorated Haviland China pieces, 

fin/ighed in the richest kind of glazing, for $15.50. Pretty little pink flowers and gold decoration give it a deli
cate touch of refinement. The dishes are all beautifully shaped, and the complete sert, is one any woman woul<T 
be proud to have. 94 most handsome pieces

Handsome Royal Poulton Dinnerware
Refinement Is the keynote of this beautiful set. It possesses an a/lluring attractiveness that makes It 

the desire of all who appreciate good dinnerware. 120 pieces, beautifully modelled and richly decorated. Green 
medallions and laugel wreath. Edges traced In deep green. Remarkable value. Thursday

Other Good Values in Chinaware—Fine German China Fruit Sets
7 pieces decorated with a border bittern of pink flowers and foliage. Gold traced edges. Nice dear glaze. 

7 pieces..................................................................... ............................................................... ... ................................................................................ .58

China Dinner Sets

Utility Boxes—For bread or cake, or can be used for deeds
.89and other documents

woven ■ Paper Racks—Wooden, to hang on wall .,

Wood Toothpicks—Sliverless; pointed art o 
other; package............................................................... ... .

Mrs. Potts' Irons—Set of 3, handle and stand 

Hot-Water Plates—Suitable for Invalids , 

Covers for above.................................. .....................

i .25/V'.li
15.50.50, .85, 1.00, 1.25: Knife Trays or Baskets 

Shopping Baskets—Have two handles add cover, .15, .45
Vy

end; round a*I 1i
.41 9065, .80, i

.50 and .65Letter Trays for desk; nicely woven 
Lunch Hampers—Various styles and weavings, 1.00, 1.50,

.............................................. ................................. .............................................: » . 2.50

.78
!

.... .50 /* - !22.502.00
1 Flower Baskets—Large bow handles and nice Shaped bodies .25 and .80t

iiGreat Harness Values
This harness Is made In our own factory. Good solid harness

.15, 20 .25I
1 —Basement.

Bathroom Accessories
This list Is all high-grade. Attractive In design/toon veulent to 

nee. Strong in construction. Heavily nickel-plated and" highly 
pollehed.

Soap Dishes, beautifully designed.... 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
Tooth Brush Holders, sanitary 
Sponge Holders and Soap Holders, attached, hang on bath . . $1.50

$1.25 and $1.50
Glass Towel Bars, Nickel-plated ends, 18 In., $1.00; 24 In., $1.20, 

36 in.

Bath Seats
Force Cups, for clearing bath, basin or sink; correct size .... 60c

/. . 30c and 50c 
—Basement.

leather throughout. Blind bridle, noee piece, over-check, etc. , Full 
length lines, russet hand pieces. Good, wide felt-lined breast collar, 
well stuffed and trimmed back band; speeding attachment can be 
attached. Heavy single strap breeching with waved layers. An ex
cellent value.

Our new open. stock 
Coronation Pattern of 
Semi - Porcelain Dlnner- 
ware Introduces new 
shapes and decorations of 
the most charming Charac
ter. Open stock patterns 
are Immensely popular, as 
you may buy a little at a 
time and replenish your

etock or add to It art your 
own convenience. Theede- 
coratlon of this set Is a 
neat border design of 
pink roses and green and 
gold, meet artistically de
signed. Buy this set in 
one or more 'pieces at a 

97 useful pieces 
. ..................... 14.95

SB-o.m IBr® 12.9529c, 40c, 45c and 65c r

)M Other Good Value* in Harness Department
Solid Leather Halters, rope ties.......................... .
Stable Sets,1 two brushes and burry comb...
Bitter Lick Salt Bricks . ............................................

gzGlass Shelves, nickeled brackets. 8 (! /M .62 IV'
$1.40 .48•;ea*ee.••••»•

85c .20
time.

«Basement.
Smaller sizeV

Food Chopper Demonstration. ? n%

Comfort and Beauty in Rubber Lined Lap Rugs
These beautiful plush rugs are rubber-fiaced on one side, making them wind anti waterproof. Suitable 

far cutters, autos, buggies or other driving vehicles. All imported English make In colorings and patters of 
the most pleasing character. The leopard and tiger designs predominate. Heavily napped, they- are Warm 
and comfortable. One prertty design is a twilled plaid pattern; size 48 x 60, with nickel plated ring to hang 
It up on ........................................................................... .. ......................................................... ............................ ............................................................ 2.50

■iV Six Glass Tumblers We conduct this demonstration 

dally In the basement to give you an 
Idea Of the advantages of this excellent 
time and labor-saver, 
meats, vegetables, bread crum/bs end 
many other things In a mere fraction / 
of the $lme other methods take, and the 
food is so much nicer. Universal Food 
Choppers .

Fine Blown Clear Straight Tum
blers, packed In box, nice size and beau
tifully clear glass. Box of six 

Hot Water Kettles ...

Aluminum Clothes Sprayers.—Fit
Into bottle. Do nice even work.............. 10

Aluminum Coffee Balls, for brewing 
coffee In ordinary coffee pots ... .10

■ I
i

It prepares.35 . i
2.60 and 2175 
............... 6.25

Another fancy patterned plush, 48 x 60 ................................................................................ .......................................
Very extra heavy plush In splendid patterns.........................................................................................................
Others in plain and choice plush patterns; large sizes, $4.00, $4.16, $4.26, $6.10 and $6.25.

1.15«
;

1.40Electrical Fixtures,
Low Priced

This pan design fixture is extremely 
effective, aqjd -will make a beautiful light 

' for a drawing-room. Brush brass finish.
The ‘pan is beaded and 4-link drop lights 
are suspended. Links and husks are solid 
brass. Installed anywhere In Toronto 
(lamps and, Insulators extra)..

Other Good Values in Electrical Fixtures
A pretty 3-lighrt fixture—cloee to. celling. Brush brass finish.

. Frosted bulbs or shades can be used. Suitable for small drawing-room,
sitting-room or bedroom. Splended value. Installed In Toronto .. 8.50 

Wall Brackets.—Brush brass, sliding canopy, for bedrooms, halls, 
bathrooms^ etc. Installed in Toronto

nw I
i—Basement.v

,15Aluminum Handled Paring Knife.......................

Great Stove Values
\ T’

4-8-12*4 c Counters
Li r N
V Wire Sponge Baskets.—A. useful bathroom accessory, nicely 

made, and heavily tinned; makes excellent receptacle fior the sponge.
! Excellent value

Other Good Value» in Ueeful Thing» for the Home
Wire Skimmers, Nut Crackers, T 

Bells, Sink Shovels, Dish Mops, Toasting 
erns, Scrub Brushes, Egg Whip, Table Spoons, Table Forks, Moulds, < 
Spring Clothes Pins ( 1» doz. ), Chopping Knives, Bowl Strainers, . 

Mouse Traps, Bird Cage Springs, Choice ,

Tack Lifters, Filters, 'Hammers, Tea Bail®, Chair Seats, Sink 
Brushes, Apple Parer and Goner, Shoe Brushes, Scrub Brushes, Ceil
ing Hooka (1 doz.). Coat and Hat Hooks (1 doz.), Teapot Stand», ! 

Soap Dish, and Tooth Brush Holder, Wood Coat Hangers, Folding 
Coat Hangers, Nickel-pi a ted Match Safes, choice

Tiie Crown Herald Coal Range is a superior -stove for a small
home. It will do Its work just as well as the larger stoves. Has 
every improvement of latest type. Duplex grates, large fire box, 
quick, even heating oven, universal draft, back holes cook as well 
as front; level top, nice castings, nickel rims, all removable; tea 
rail at back; two. nickel-«plated teapot, stands; a marvel of good 
value and tow price. Fully gujynteed

+ VJl%
s

picks, Tea Balls, fee 

ks. Fork Holders, Lant-
'OQth
Perl

15.50 7.25

The Oak Idea
j

This heater is a companion to the Crown fiferïld. Where the 
house Is srùaHl this stove will work wonders Jo heat production. 
Beautifully designed, nicely nickeled, mica fire door. No morning I 
shivers. Keeps fire all night. Self feeder. Wonderfully economi
cal. Gives every satisfaction. Fully guaranteed ............... 12.50

—Basement.

V\ ,4

I
,75

Crystal fixture, for small drawing-room or 
halls, very handsome. Greatly reduced .. 4.50

Gas Fixture* Greatly Reduced
100 Brush Brass Inverted Gas Burners.—

Fancy etdhed shades, In plain white, green or 
pink. Fitted with mantle. Greatly reduced to 
clear. Wednesday, each

Upright Auer Light.—Complete with opal
36-in. Trunks Thursday y for $2.95

For the boarder or roomer or traveller this trunk is specially 
suited. Has good strong lock and clasps and two outside straps. 
Good handles, hardwood slabs, brass 'bound. Covered with strong 
canvas and .well painted. Inside tray’'and bat box. A splendid 
.value

globe and mantle
Welsbach Junior Mantle Gas» Light.—Good

. .85

.63
.8, i

Folding Coait Hangers, Trays, Bowl Strainers, Hatohete, Sponge 
and Soap Holder, Gas’ Pliers, Pincers, Faucets, Folding Rules, Ham
mers, Soap Dishes, Trowels, Soldering Sets, choice

outfit
Pendants.—(Rich, gilt finish, for bedroom or 

kitchen, complete .45 .12)42.95 -Basement..65 —Basement.Other good values In trunks art $4.00, $4.90, $5.40, and $8.75. i<7 -~nM z; “••a/
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WOULD ASK FOR LEGISLATION 
AGAINST MOVING PICTURES

will be held on Friday# Jan. 26, at 1388 
West Queen-at.

Final arrangements will be made at 
this meeting for the second annual 

i banquet to be held at Williams’ Cafe 
on Feb. 14.

REEVE SCANLAN HONORED. SHOULD HAVE SENT PELS
AWAY, SAYS SIR JAMES HLOVEO

cleaned by our new process,
21 are good as new. m. 6600 

FOUNTAIN. THE CLEANEft. 30 Adelaide «g

W. C. T. U. MEETING.ANXIOUS TO MEET 
MENDELSSOHN CHOIR

BARRIE,
county council of Slmcoe to-day had 
its first sitting for 1812, with 41 mem
bers present. A. E. Scanlan, reeve of 
Bradford, was elected, being nominated
by Geo. Campbell of Oro, and J. T. adelphia is not at all flattering—to Mr. ! conduct a superintendents' conference 

No,., V..LI d , pi pi l Simpson of the Township of liny, for hli ) rl . f ... from 4 to 6 o'clock, and refreshmentsNew Yerk s Renowned Glee Club the office of warden, and elected by l^els. The published report of the pro- :wln be servedi The board of the
acclamation. ^ jmier’s interview with Mr. Fels does , praDces Willard Hall meets in the

Warden Scanlan Is a?«ltfmber of the |not appear to have Increased the form- ! morning at 11 o’clock, 
bar of Simcoe County, and has held ier’s admiration for the latter to any I 
several responsible offices In the coun- ! appreciable extent. ' r
cil, the last being that of chairman of j --At his request," said Sir James 
the finance committee. Comparative- [yesterday afternon, “I went out of my 

, . , _ , ly a young man, he now stands at the ,way to see this man, and he is certain
es .between the United Stales and Can- ,)ead of one of t-ne largest and most | iy all extraordinary creature. I do not
ada. but there is something unique in representative bodies of county legls- l.care'to go into details, bu» the story
the greeting «rf the Mendelssohn Glee ]ators In the Dominion. I of what occurred as made public by
Uub of New "ïork. understood to be ------------- - ’ Ihim is grotesque, and has a falsehood
the oldest in the country, to the Men- ORGAN FOR 50c A WEEK. | in every sentence. He is a socialist
delssohmOfioir of Toronto. The recep- ---------- with a tendency to be sharp and vul-
tion, alluded .to In the following letter Following stock-taking the old firm gar } should have sent him away.”
from Benjamin Prince, president of Qf Heintzman & Co.. Ltd.. 193-195-l»i
the Glee Club, to the president of the Yonge-street, are clearing some forty I
Mendelssohn Choir, is to be held tn ov fifty organs that jp.ve gone info
the New Hotel Astor. Mr. Prince’s stock, taken in exchange when selling
letter fed lows: their own pianos. These are being

"On behalf of the Mendelssohn Glee ]|sted at. from $15 to $65—a fraction of
Club of New- York, I am, authorized to manufacturer’s price—and may be
extend to the Mendelssohn Choir of bought on payments of 5hc a week.
Toronto, a reception to be given at the 
Waldorf Astoria, or some other suit- 
able'pla.ce. on the afternoon of Tues
day, Feb. 27, or Wednesday. Feb, 28 
(trom 4 to 6). The memebers of our 
club are looking forward with great 
interest and pleasure to the visit your 
wonderful choir will make to New 
York City on the above date, and It 
It is .possible for your members, while 
here, to give us the pleasure of meet
ing theih socially and informally, we 
shall consider It a great privilege. As 
our club Is perhaps the oldest male 
glee club in this country, and certain- 

/ ly the oldest which has taken Mendels
sohn for its name and patron saint, it 
would seem appropriate that we do 

. honor tb a comparatively young club 
of the same name, which in only a 
few years has made for itself a repu
tation for chorus singing second to 
none; for which all honor Is due your 
great conductor, Dr. A- S. Vogt."

Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The Toronto District W. C. T. U. will hold 
its regular monthly meeting on Thurs- 

Sir James Whitr.ey’s opinion of Joseph , day at 2.30 p.m., at headquarters, 618 
Fels, tax reformer of London and Phil- | Ontario-fit. Mrs. A. N. Rutherford will

Secretary Wilkinson and Chief In
spector James L. Hughes appeared be
fore the police commissioners yesterday 
afternoon to ask that no moving pic
ture theatre license be granted to any 
premises within one thousand feet of

X
WILL ADDRESS MINISTERS.

——
Dr. Hastings, M.H.O., will address 

the Methodist ministers of Toronto and 
vicinity at the Metropolitan Sunday 
School next Monday morning on "The 
Moral and Social Aspect of the Hous
ing Problem."

Extends Courteous Invitation to 
Dr. Vogt’s Company. any .braiding used for school purposes. 

They asked that should their request 
•be not adopted absolutely that at leafet 
such license applications be held up 
until they shoald have time to ap
proach the provincial government with 
regard to tihe matter.

The request of the detective depart
ment for-better quarters was referred 
fo the hoard of control, it being deem
ed that the "pigeon loft" offered by 
Commissioner Roily Harris Is hope
less inadequate relief, if relief at all.
_ The plan» for the new police sta
tion at London and Harbord-slrcets 
were approved.

Parkdale Old Boys,
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Parkdale School Old Boys’ Association

T:
HInternational courtesies are not rare

give a paper on "A Family Tradition 
on the Nootka Indian» of Vancouver 
Island."

I

Florence Stay» True.
Florence Russell appeared in poll»* 

court yesterday charged 
drunk. She would not 
name of the man who stabbed her 
over the eye, and therefore was seal 
to jail upon a week’»* remand.

with being 
dlscloee theY.M.C.A, Must Raise $205,000,

LONDON, Jan. 23.—(Can. Press.)— 
This Is the last day of the twelve set 
apart for raising the sum of $50b,M9 
for the new Y'oung Men's Christian As
sociation building 1n London.- Charles 
8. Ward of New York, tile organizer. 

Railway Strikebreakers Strike. "J\d(:rt,00,k to collect the amount Ih
t ii tnNailed the whirlwind system used In CanadaHOUSTON. TexM. Jan 23^-So-caned ,and ,he UlUted B t haa t t ob_

strikebreakers. n llne 'h?re jtaln just over $205,000 in order to make
ployed on the Haniman llne here, | endeavor.
walked out shortly B.tter noon to 'ia>. Mf Ward attrlbuteg the lack of fuM
They declared they h dav success In the campaign to musunder-
sent to a charge of fifty contsper day 6tand,ng „f the purposes of the lnstltu„
said ThTcompany had been giving them and to 3en^"^redE^ry

free hoard rince the Inauguration of ; hTadqua^ of the
the strike here Oct. 19. I Y.M.C.A. at Exeter Hall:

Among to-day’s contributions was one 
of $7500 “on condition that billiard 
tables be Installed." This was accepted.

SALARY INCREASES FOR / 
TEACHERS RECOMMENDED

ÆÊ
«The board of education management 

committee will meet on Thursday and 
deal with these motion»:

Mr. Levee: That all principals' as
sistants be .paid $50 per annum more 
than the salary to which they are en
titled In accordance with the general 
schedule for payment of salariée.

Mr. Levee: That women teachers 
who teach senior or Junior fourth book 
"lasses be paid $50 more per annum 
than the salary to which they are en
titled in accordance' with the general 
schedule for payment of salaries/

Canadien Folk-Lore Society.
Tlhe next regular meeting of the 

Canadian Folk-Lore Society will be 
held In Victoria College to-morrow at 
8 p.m. Dr: Edward Sapir, ethnologist
of the geological survey, Ottawa, will

I -

25c. iDR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 7*Warden of Victoria.

LINDSAY. Jan. 23.—(Special.)—At the 
Inaugural meeting of the 1912 county 
council of- Victoria here to-day, Reeve 
James Steele of Eldon Township. Bals- 
over postoffice, was elected warden of 
the county.

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air pastoges, stops drop- 

f \ )) pings in the tnroat and permanent- 
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

r 25c. a box : blower tree. Accept no 
«substitute*. All dealers or EdmanSOII,
Bates * 60-, Limited, Teronta
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The World’s Leap Year Baby Mugs
As was stated in a recen* issue, The Toronto World will present 

a beautiful silver birthday mug to every baby born Sa Ontario on the 
29tb of next February, jbepe children will only* ha to ^-anniversary 
once in tour yieere, an«i It Is fitting that their fir?? ’birthday should 
receive some special recognition. There are no conditions or entrance 
fee# attached to the award, the only regulations to be oyser-.^ed are 
as follows :

1. —Only babies boro In Ontario are eligible.
2. —Babies must be born between Che hours of 12.06 

midnight, Feb. 28. anil'll.2.00 mid-night, Feb. 29. -

3. —The entry for Vuo award must be made by filling 
out the coupon which will be found priined in ano®ef por
tion of the paper.

** 4.- The date and hour of each ebudis birth must be
•.-touched for. In the place indicated on the coupon, by the 
sttândtog physâclan.

5.—Entries not made on printed coupon will not be coa-
sidered. Y
Something more about this award win appear in The kvorld from" 

time to time. Questions addresred to the Silver Mug Department wii) 
be answered. -

!
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nd CLEANING
JSHED 37 YEARS, 1 
cere oats cleaned or dyed 

leaned or dyed. -"lag 
», Skirts, Blouses, Gloves 
hr dyed.
Hendrrson fy Co., Ltd 
1G STREET WEST,
hi tiie City. Phone 47*1.; 
wagon will Call.

.j

î Ç KilKmen'°Bi 
L«U Ral waye A Moll

A METAL CO, LTD,1

Ave., Toronto. ,gt ’

PULLAN I
.

s ali grades of ;

E PAPER
I ROM, MITAI 3, RUB8I1 
490 ADELAIDE WEST I 
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uptlal, to-day *at 2»

p M. Lake, (Mrs. Norris) 
Major-st.

F, JDinnlck and Miss Dln- 
aVe., 'on Friday for the } 
season.

t A. Dale, 440 Shaw-etf-j 
1er sleter-lnVlaw, Mr* 
her. «

bplegath and Miss Apple- : 
[in thëlr new house, cor- 
[oad and Hlghlands-ave. sj

Il dont McMillan <nee WÜ- y 
I at 68 Howland-ave.

. Irwin and Miss VerettlNi 
•sday and Friday.

-X- Carnahan (formerly i 
[-) the first time since her 
l afternoon at 75 Bread- 1 
E afterwards on the third I

. Si
Balmoral- ij

T. Hunter, 228

will recejrve with 
r$. Geo. Evans, 68 Dew* 
y, Jan. 29.

ammell

rd^r of Railway < 
Temple Building.

* Railway Cun due tors -,j|_
mnual ball in the Tempi* 
n.er-'day evening, Jan. 24. 
n a yearly event for the 
and this year's ball pro
créât a success as it has 

r for the last quarter c«n- ’fl

1
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Slezak To-night
ir Toronto Symphony Or- | 
of thjrT world’s greatest « 

open 7.15; 100 rqsh at 25c. u

— m
would improve |

■
cd Mr. Growcher, "after J 
he conversation on tb* ■ 
'll say this for thm: 
f an investigation they’ll - 
i-methlng.'’—PhlladelpUl» Q

« omen
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Coffee Pércolator Demonstration
When shopping; Wednesday call and 

enjoy a refreshing cup of hot coffee In 
the Basement, made In an Alnmlnum 
Coffee Percolator. Gpffee made by this 
process is clearer,riohor and has that real 
coffee taste so much enjoyed by those 
who appreciate this beverage. The 
ground, coffee Is pieced in the receptacle 
and as the water heats It Is (forced up 
through a tube and sprayed down on to 
the coffee and percolates through It, 
making a most delioiouB, clear and re
freshing drink. Free demonstration in 
the basement every day. Three eizes, 
3.50, 4.00 .... L ... r ..........................4.50
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